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Hello friends,
It has been great being back in the U.S. connecting with friends and making new friends as we
travel throughout the country for itineration ministry. However, our hearts are in the mission field
and we are eager to arrive in Panama.

About Panama
Because of its strategic location and the Canal, Panama is a
nation of great diversity. The country’s motto is “Panama,
Bridge to the World, Heart of the Universe”. Panama has also
Been called the 10/40 Window of America, where five of the
largest religions in the world can be found. As you can imagine,
this makes evangelism a challenging task.
Panama City on a rare, sunny day
Over 80% of the 3.7 million people are spiritually lost without a
personal relationship with Christ. Many fall prey to marginal sects and Islam. Because of its spiritual
condition and its influence on the world, it is a pivotal moment for Panama to be reached with the
Good News of Jesus.

We believe that this is a great season for Panama and Latin America! Along with evangelism and
discipleship, there is an urgent need to raise up a new generation of Christian workers that will
go and proclaim God’s message of love and salvation in Panama, Latin America, and to the
uttermost.

Itineration Update
God is faithful! We are so thankful for your fervent prayers
and faithful financial support. Just over 70% of our monthly
budget has been raised. We still have a long way to go, but
we believe in God’s provision through His people. We are
prayerful and hopeful that we will meet our goals promptly
for our scheduled departure to Panama.

sharing our call and
burden for Panama

For us to leave, we need your help! Take a few minutes and ask the
Lord what He would have you do. Please help us today in a
tangible and financial way through a monthly missions
commitment and a one-time cash offering. You can do this via our
website. No amount is too small. Thank you so very much for
partnering with us to reach the spiritually lost, make disciples, and
train ministry leaders!

Together, we continue to make a difference in the lives of so many people in Panama and
throughout Latin America.
Your partners in the harvest,
Miguel, Maria, Natalie & Nicole

